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One of the most intriguing and challenging questions in the
interdisciplinary study of mental processes and underlying brain
mechanisms is how language is related to thought. The ques-
tion is by no means new. Scholars have attempted to unravel
the relationship between language and thought since the early
days of Western philosophy. Recent theories range from strictly
modular accounts of linguistic processing to fully integrated theo-
ries, according to which linguistic processes strongly interact with
more general cognitive mechanisms such as attention, memory,
and action control. Unfortunately, theoretical exchange between
proponents of these different views is often lacking. In part, this
is due to the interdisciplinary nature of the question itself. As a
result, researchers representing various disciplines often fail to
engage in an exchange of theoretical views, research ideas, and
methodological expertise. The present Frontiers’ Special Topic
provides a platform for such dialogue. It features contributions
discussing the latest advances and challenges in the frontline
research on language and cognition and attempts to provide a
joint discussion forum for a wide range of researchers from the
domains of cognitive psychology, neuroscience, and psycholin-
guistics, among others. These researchers follow different theo-
retical approaches and use different experimental methodologies.
What unites them is their goal to understand the mechanisms
underlying the interplay between linguistic and general cognitive
processes.
General cognitive mechanisms in linguistic communication
do not only include retrieval and processing of linguistic infor-
mation; they also rely upon constant updating and organizing
of this linguistic information in relation with other, more gen-
eral representations. Some existing theoretical models assume a
tight interactive coupling between domain-general and domain-
specific sources of information in the cognitive organization of
the linguistic faculty. Domain-specific constraints may include,
for example, grammatical as well as lexical and pragmatic knowl-
edge. Domain-general constraints comprise processing limita-
tions imposed by the cognitive mechanisms ofmemory, attention,
learning, and social interaction. However, much of the existing
research tends to focus on one or the other of the aforemen-
tioned areas, while integrative accounts are still rather sparse at
present. The aim of this Special Topic of Frontiers in Cognition
is therefore to bring together researchers who, within their
respective research fields and by using different methodolo-
gies, represent integrative approaches to the study of language.
Our Research Topic presents a collection of seventeen excellent
articles that include original research, commentaries, opinions,
and reviews.
A number of papers in this Topic discuss neurophysiolog-
ical and behavioral evidence about the interface between lan-
guage, perception, and attention. Research discussed by Roelofs
and Piai (2011) suggests that word planning does not always
require full executive attention while specific attention deficits
may contribute to impaired language performance. The results
discussed by Meyer and colleagues (2012) demonstrate how gaze
shifts can be linked to the process of phonological encoding
with specific focus on word production automaticity. The arti-
cle byMyachykov et al. (2012) presents evidence about the special
role attention plays in determining the assignment of grammat-
ical roles and the associated syntactic choice in visually situated
sentence production. Papers by Huettig et al. (2012), Knoeferle
et al. (2011), and Kaiser (2012) provide complementary evidence
about the involvement of the language-cognition interface during
sentence comprehension in visually situated contexts. The con-
tribution by Shtyrov (2011) reports novel findings about rapid
pre-attentive mapping of novel word forms, as evidenced by
changes in the dynamics of brain responses within very short
exposures. Finally, Hussey and Novick (2012) report intrigu-
ing evidence about the benefits of executive control training for
grammatical processing in ambiguous contexts.
The question of coordination between interlocutors during
dialogue is raised in two articles. Gambi and Pickering (2011)
used a novel interactive methodology in order to demonstrate
that interlocutors constantly coordinate their sentences to repre-
sent their partner’s knowledge. They then use these representa-
tions to build unfolding predictions, which they take into account
when planning self-generated utterances. Similarly, Dale and
colleagues (2011) use eye-movement synchronization between
interlocutors as evidence for rapid approximation of actions in
dialogue and the emergence of a single coordinated interactive
system.
Three papers in our Topic discuss embodied and grounded
aspects of language processing. Lupyan (2012) addresses the ques-
tion of the language-cognition interplay from the point of view
of how language affects cognition and perception. In particu-
lar, Lupyan (2012) reviews evidence showing that performance
on tasks that have been presumed to be non-verbal is rapidly
modulated by language. Klemfuss et al. (2012) discuss effects of
language on perception by critically reviewing evidence suggest-
ing top-down influences of linguistic representations on visual
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feature detection. Their own research suggests that visual search is
disrupted by the automatic activation of irrelevant linguistic rep-
resentations. Another important aspect of the grounded view of
language is the role played by perception and action systems in
the organization of abstract knowledge. Scorolli et al. (2011) dis-
cuss the crucial role played by embodied theories of cognition in
linguistic experience for abstract words.
A number of papers in this Special Topic discuss architec-
tural properties of the language-cognition interface. For example,
Menenti et al. (2012) investigated how brain areas adapt to rep-
etition of various sentence properties, thereby unraveling the
neuronal infrastructure for the specific components of semantic
encoding. Mashal and colleagues (2012) present a novel cortical
network model for observation and imitation of speech. Their
results show that the network models for observation and imita-
tion comprise the same essential structure but differ in important
features that reflect distinct connectivity patterns. Andric and
Small (2012) contribute to the debate by discussing how the brain
processes language and co-occurring gestures. Finally, Naylor
et al. (2012) focus on cognitive and electrophysiological corre-
lates of the bilingual Stroop effect by analysing corresponding
ERP components in bilingual speakers. Their research shows,
among other things that color words from both languages created
response conflict and that the between-within language Stroop
effect reflects complex brain activity with contributions from
language both and color at different task points.
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